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A practical guide to what can be accomplished utilizing the technical aspects of
Classroom Management, this invaluable resource will not only help educators learn
how to build positive classroom communities, but also outline methods for involving
students in the creation of their learning environment. The Sixth Edition has been
updated to include a new chapter on communication skills for teaching, incorporated
classroom case studies in each chapter, and includes updates using the latest
management research in several chapters.
Multicultural Counseling and Psychotherapy, 6th ed, offers counseling students and
professionals a distinctive lifespan approach that emphasizes the importance of social
justice and diversity in mental health practice. Chapters include case studies, reflection
questions, and examinations of current issues in the field. Each chapter also discusses
the ways in which a broad range of factors—including sexuality, race, gender identity,
and socioeconomic conditions—affect clients’ mental health, and gives students the
information they need to best serve clients from diverse backgrounds.
As long as clinicians write “increase self-esteem” on treatment plans without knowing
precisely what that means, there is a need for information on the construct of selfesteem and how its many components can have an effect on outcomes. This text
defines self-esteem, describes its history and evolution, discusses its controversies,
and presents information on intervention strategies that can make a difference when it
receives clinical attention. Principles and concepts are applied to various clinical
concerns faced by clients in each of the five developmental life stages: childhood,
adolescence, young adulthood, midlife, and late life. Book chapters discuss a variety of
specific issues– such as child trauma and abuse, ADHD, body image and eating
disorders, at-risk adolescents, African American youth, sexuality in young adulthood,
alcohol and other drugs issues, lesbians and gay men at midlife, career development,
intergenerational conflict in Asian Americans, and loss in late life – and offer detailed
strategies for the development and enhancement of self-esteem. Also included is an
example of an 8-week self-esteem enhancement program.
When a local context really makes the difference… The new edition of this original
Australian text continues to offer the most balanced coverage of theory and research
for Australian students and educators and appeals to students from many backgrounds.
It covers the domains of development including neurological, cognitive, social, physical
and personality. The text is organised chronologically by chapter. Within each chapter
content is organised topically. This structure allows for a degree of flexibility and
lecturers can choose the way they wish to approach the content, whether it is topically
or chronologically.
Connect with Santrock 6th edition and connect with success. Informed and driven by
research. At McGraw-Hill, we have spent thousands of hours with you and your
students, working to understand the key needs and concerns you face in Human
Development courses. The most common topics raised include managing the vast
amount of content inherent to a Lifespan course and ensuring the dependability of the
assigned material–is it current and accurate? The result of this research is John
Santrock's A Topical Approach to Lifespan Development 6e. Santrock 6e ensures
students complete and understand the assigned material in a number of ways.
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Santrock's hallmark Learning Goals pedagogy provides a comprehensive roadmap to
the text material, clearly pointing out the core concepts fundamental to students'
learning and performance. An adaptive learning system increases students' efficiency
in studying by identifying what they know and don't know and providing in-the-moment
guides to learning what they do not. The research and development of the 6th edition
indicated that students said that highlighting connections among the different aspects of
life-span development would help them to better understand the concepts. This
recurring theme of connections–Developmental Connections, Topical Connections,
Connecting Development to Life, Connecting with Careers, and Connections through
Research–ties together concepts from across chapters to reinforce the learning process
and connects the material to students' everyday lives and future aspirations. And the
new Milestones video and assessment program helps bring the course material to life,
so your students can witness development as it unfolds. And of course, all of this
material is informed by our unique board of expert contributors–a who's who of
developmental psychology–who ensure the material is as accurate and up-to-date as
possible.
Ben shu zhi zai jian yan yi you de yan jiu zheng ju, Xi tong chan shu you guan cheng
ren fa zhan he lao ling hua xiang dui ke xin de jie lun. Bing zai mei yi zhang jie fu you
nei rong zong jie he jie shi xing de chen shu.
Laura Berk's Development Through the Lifespan is relied upon in classrooms
worldwide for its clear, engaging writing style, exceptional multicultural and crosscultural focus, cutting-edge consideration of the interrelationships between heredity and
environment, rich examples, and long-standing commitment to presenting the most upto-date scholarship. This new edition continues to offer students research-based
practical applications that they can relate to their personal and professional lives. Laura
Berk, renowned professor and researcher, has revised the text with new pedagogy, a
heightened emphasis on the interplay between heredity and environment, and an
enhanced focus on many social policy issues, while emphasizing the lifespan
perspective throughout. The latest theories and findings in the field are made
accessible to students in a manageable and relevant way. Berk's signature storytelling
style invites students to actively learn beside the text's "characters." Students are
provided with an especially clear and coherent understanding of the sequence and
underlying processes of human development, emphasizing the interrelatedness of all
domains--physical, cognitive, emotional, social--throughout the text narrative and in
special features. Berk also helps students connect their learning to their personal and
professional areas of interest. Her voice comes through when speaking directly about
issues students will face in their future pursuits as parents, educators, health care
providers, social workers, and researchers. As members of a global and diverse human
community, students are called to intelligently approach the responsibility of
understanding and responding to the needs and concerns of both young and old. While
carefully considering the complexities of human development, Berk presents classic
and emerging theories in an especially clear, engaging writing style, with a multitude of
research-based, real-world, cross-cultural, and multicultural examples. Strengthening
the connections among developmental domains and of theory and research with
applications, this edition's extensive revision brings forth the most recent scholarship,
representing the changing field of human development. NOTE: This is the standalone
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book, if you want the book/access code package order the ISBN below. 0205968988 /
9780205968985 Development Through the Lifespan Plus NEW MyDevelopmentLab
with Pearson eText -- Access Card Package Package consists of: 0205909744 /
9780205909742 NEW MyDevelopmentLab with Pearson eText -- Valuepack Access
Card -- for Laura E. Berk 0205957609 / 9780205957606 Development Through the
Lifespan

Connecting research and results. As a master teacher, John Santrock connects
students to current research and real-world application, helping students see how
developmental psychology plays a role in their own lives and future careers.
Through an integrated, personalized digital learning program, students gain the
insight they need to study smarter and improve performance.
Topics include• Improving the quality of life for the one giving and the one
receiving care; Distinguishing normal aging from early warning signs ;
Understanding caregiver sadness, resentment, guilt, and grief; Using strategies
and skills to minimize an impaired elder's distress and emotional outbursts and
the caregiver's own anxieties about growing old; Finding resources to aid in the
care of the loved one and protect the caregiver from stress overload ; Moving
forward after the death of a loved one to have a meaningful life of one's own;
Overcoming ageist stereotypes and deciding what kind of "old personone will be•
Making life easier for those who someday will care for usRedefining Aging will
help readers think differently about caregiving and their own aging.
A Therapist's Guide to Child Development gives therapists and counselors the
basics they need to understand their clients in the context of development and to
explain development to parents. The chapters take the reader through the
various physical, social, and identity developments occurring at each age,
explaining how each stage of development is closely linked to mental health and
how that is revealed in therapy. This ideal guide for students, as well as early and
experienced professionals, will also give readers the tools to communicate
successfully with the child’s guardians or teachers, including easy-to-read
handouts that detail what kind of behaviors are not cause for concern and which
behaviors mean it’s time to seek help. As an aid to practitioners, this book
matches developmental ages with appropriate, evidence-based mental health
interventions.
PLAY. We all do it: wordplay, love play, role-play; we play cards, play sport, play
the fool, and play around. And that’s just the grown-ups! It features in every
aspect of our lives, whether we call it by that or another name. We all do it, but
why do we do it? What does it mean to play and what, if any, difference does it
make to our lives? Most crucially, and central to the theme of this book, is the
question, ‘Does play have a positive impact on our health and wellbeing, and
consequently a role in modern healthcare delivery?’ The contributors to this book
provide a comprehensive overview of how play and play-based activities can be
used throughout the adult lifespan to promote health and wellbeing within the
context of healthcare service delivery for patients, their families and communities,
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and for the staff involved in their care. Responding to current global health
concerns such as obesity, coronary heart disease, dementia and mental health,
the book argues that play and playfulness offer a means of protection, promotion
and recovery of positive health and wellbeing. The human tendency for play and
playfulness as essential to personal growth and development lie at the heart of
the discussion. This book will be of interest to all those working in health or social
care settings, including nursing, social work and allied health students and
professionals and those working within the therapeutic disciplines of art therapy,
music therapy, and recreation alliances.
Newman and Newman use a life-stage approach to present development across
the life span, drawing on the psychosocial theory of Erik Erikson to provide a
conceptual framework for the text. The authors address physical, intellectual,
social, and emotional growth in 11 life stages, from the prenatal period through
elderhood, focusing on the idea that development results from the
interdependence of these areas at every stage, and placing special emphasis on
how optimal development may be fostered throughout life. Updated with new
research findings throughout, DEVELOPMENT THROUGH LIFE: A
PSYCHOSOCIAL APPROACH, 13th Edition, provides a balanced view of
normative patterns of development and diverse pathways, considering individual,
family, cultural and societal factors that contribute to the diversity of life stories.
Important Notice: Media content referenced within the product description or the
product text may not be available in the ebook version.
Connecting research and results. As a master teacher, John Santrock connects
students to current research and real-world application, helping students see how
developmental psychology plays a role in their own lives and future careers.
Through an integrated, personalised digital learning program, students gain the
insight they need to study smarter and improve performance.
This second edition of Career Counseling Across the Lifespan: Community,
School, Higher Education, and Beyond is the latest volume in the Issues in
Career Development Series, edited by Drs. Grafton Eliason, Mark Lepore, Jeff
Samide, and John Patrick, from California University of Pennsylvania and Clarion
University of Pennsylvania. The purpose of Career Development Across the
Lifespan is to provide a broad and in-depth look at the field of career
development as it applies to individuals involved in all areas of community
counseling, school counseling, and higher education. The book will examine
some of the field's major theories, themes, approaches, and newest models
incorporating chapters from national and international career counseling experts.
Specific emphasis is spent examining issues reflective of today's challenges in
developing and maintaining a workforce that is diverse, flexible, and efficient.
Readers will be provided with an action-based framework built on the best
available research. This text book is truly the culmination of a decade’s work,
compiling comprehensive studies from four previous volumes and updating key
concepts in career counseling with the most contemporary theories and
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innovations. We examine three primary domains of career counseling throughout
all of the developmental stages of the lifespan: community, schools K-12, and
higher education. We include a specific focus on career history and theories, to
prepare students for both the counseling environment and for national exams
leading to certification and licensure, such as the (NCE) National Counseling
Exam. We also include cutting edge research on contemporary topics, including
such areas as: military careers, life after the military, individuals with disabilities
or special needs, career counseling in our current socio-economic environment,
and current technologies such as virtual counseling. In addition, we have added
case studies and key terms as study guides at the end of each chapter. We are
fortunate to include many recognized experts in the field of career counseling.
Career Counseling Across the Lifespan: Community, School, Higher Education,
and Beyond is a comprehensive text, written to address the broad needs of
career counselors, educators, and students today.
This handbook presents the latest theories and findings on parenting, from the evolving
roles and tasks of childrearing to insights from neuroscience, prevention science, and
genetics. Chapters explore the various processes through which parents influence the
lives of their children, as well as the effects of parenting on specific areas of child
development, such as language, communication, cognition, emotion, sibling and peer
relationships, schooling, and health. Chapters also explore the determinants of
parenting, including consideration of biological factors, parental self-regulation and
mental health, cultural and religious factors, and stressful and complex social conditions
such as poverty, work-related separation, and divorce. In addition, the handbook
provides evidence supporting the implementation of parenting programs such as
prevention/early intervention and treatments for established issues. The handbook
addresses the complementary role of universal and targeted parenting programs, the
economic benefits of investment in parenting programs, and concludes with future
directions for research and practice. Topics featured in the Handbook include: · The
role of fathers in supporting children’s development. · Developmental disabilities and
their effect on parenting and child development. · Child characteristics and their
reciprocal effects on parenting. · Long-distance parenting and its impact on families. ·
The shifting dynamic of parenting and adult-child relationships. · The effects of trauma,
such as natural disasters, war exposure, and forced displacement on parenting. The
Handbook of Parenting and Child Development Across the Lifespan is an essential
reference for researchers, graduate students, clinicians, and therapists and
professionals in clinical child and school psychology, social work, pediatrics,
developmental psychology, family studies, child and adolescent psychiatry, and special
education.
Known for its clear, straightforward writing style, comprehensive coverage, strong and
current research-based approach, and excellent visuals and tables, LIFE-SPAN
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT offers sections on four life stages: infancy, childhood,
adolescence, and adulthood. Each chapter focuses on a domain of development such
as physical growth, cognition, or personality, and traces developmental trends and
influences in that domain from infancy to old age. This unique, topical organization
helps you comprehend the processes of transformation occurring in each key area of
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human development. The new edition includes a clear focus on the complex
interactions of nature and nurture in development, more integrated coverage of culture
and diversity, and an exciting new media package for students. Important Notice: Media
content referenced within the product description or the product text may not be
available in the ebook version.
Comprehensive, succinct, and applied, HUMAN DEVELOPMENT: A LIFE-SPAN VIEW
has proven its ability to capture students' interest while introducing them to the issues,
forces, and outcomes that make us who we are. Robert Kail and John Cavanaugh's
combined expertise in childhood, adolescence, and gerontology result in a rich
description of all life-span stages and important topics. A modified chronological
approach traces development from conception through late life, with several chapters
dedicated to key topics -- an organization that allows the book to be briefer than other
texts. Students gain theoretical and empirical foundations that enable them to become
educated, critical interpreters of developmental information. The eighth edition blends
basic and applied research with coverage of controversial topics and emergent trends
to demonstrate connections between the laboratory and life. Important Notice: Media
content referenced within the product description or the product text may not be
available in the ebook version.
This book argues that issues of sexual diversity are inextricably interwoven into the
basic concerns of pre-service teacher education. How do we make our students aware
of assumptions regarding masculinity, femininity, and sexuality that arise from what is
presented, represented, or omitted from curricula and classroom practice? What do we
say about homophobia and heterosexism as we anticipate the administrative
hierarchies, school cultures, parent and community politics they will encounter as
teachers? What special challenges might face a teacher (straight or gay) who
discusses sexual orientation in a high school classroom, or responds to a homophobic
remark in the hallway or the cafeteria? How should we prepare a teacher for a parent
conference with two moms or two dads? The essays in this volume range from an
analysis of gay stereotypes in teacher education textbooks, to a discussion of queer
multiculturalism, to personal accounts by lesbian and gay teacher educators and
heterosexual allies who are challenging homophobia and heterosexism in their own
classrooms and programs. All agree that education for sexual diversity is as important
as education about all other forms of difference, and that future teachers need to know
how to create safe spaces for lesbian and gay students, along with the children of gay
families who are increasingly a part of the classroom landscape.
A practically focused guide to effective counseling of all clients Human Development
Across the Life Span is a practical guide to human growth and development, moving
beyond theory to include real-world applications for counselors who work with clients.
Written by recognized authorities in mental health counseling and counselor education,
this book is fully aligned with the American Counseling Association's accreditation
standards and includes contributions by well-known and respected academics and
practitioners. Based on an extensive review of course syllabi across CACREPaccredited programs, this book is organized to follow the way courses are typically
taught and follows a consistent structure including pedagogical elements that help
students learn. After a thorough examination of essential concepts and theories of life
span development, the book moves through each stage of human growth and
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development to provide expert insight, short case studies, and practical applications to
counseling. The full Instructor's package provides a useful set of tools, including a
Respondus test bank, PowerPoint slides, and an Instructor's Manual. This book is the
only text on human growth and development that emphasizes the key implications and
applications for counselors, providing useful information and the insights of real experts
in each subject area. Understand the developmental milestones at each life stage
Appreciate clients' perspectives to better facilitate appropriate interventions Work more
effectively with clients of any age, from toddlers to seniors Tailor your approach to meet
the unique needs and abilities of each life stage As a counselor, you cannot approach a
child's therapy the same way you approach an adult's. Even within each major
category, each developmental stage includes a nuanced set of characteristics that,
considered appropriately, will inform a more effective treatment plan. Human
Development Across the Life Span is a comprehensive guide to understanding all of
your clients, and providing the type of counseling that facilitates more positive
outcomes.
The definition of education and learning has been changing in recent years, as the field
experienced, and is still experiencing, many changes. One of those changes is a rise in
adult learners in higher education. In order to cope with this particular change and set
their classrooms up for success, it is vital for educators to be aware of and fluent in
adult instructional strategies. Outcome-Based Strategies for Adult Learning provides
emerging research exploring the theoretical and practical aspects of nontraditional
education and applications within curriculum development and instructional design.
Featuring coverage on a broad range of topics such as experiential learning,
instructional design, and formative assessment, this book is ideally designed for
educators, academicians, educational professionals, researchers, and upper-level
students seeking current research on how instructional strategies can be tied to
assessment.
Reflecting the latest practices, accreditation requirements, and developments from the
field, the eighth edition of bestselling SOCIAL WORK AND SOCIAL WELFARE gives
readers a broad understanding about the social work profession and the role it plays in
the social welfare system. Part of the Brooks/Cole Empowerment Series, the text is
completely up to date and thoroughly integrates the core competencies and
recommended practice behaviors outlined in the current Educational Policy and
Accreditation Standards (EPAS) set by the Council on Social Work Education (CSWE).
With its signature systems/ecological approach to understanding social welfare, the
book focuses on specific social welfare areas in which social workers play major roles
in policy and practice. It adopts the philosophy that there are many reasons why social
problems occur, and that students need to understand the history, values, and
economic, political, and cultural factors that surround these issues and the attempts to
solve or address them. Instead of presenting a specific political perspective, the authors
encourage readers to think critically about issues in a new way. Each chapter opens
with a vignette about a social worker in a specific setting and closes with information
about the career opportunities for social workers in the area discussed. Important
Notice: Media content referenced within the product description or the product text may
not be available in the ebook version.

In the current era where lifelong learning is brought to the fore, higher education
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can no longer be regarded as an isolated trajectory within one’s educational
career as many students face substantial challenges in crafting their professional
future. More specifically, the transition from school to higher education and
continuing to the labour market are often a difficult hurdles for many students.
Almost half of students do not succeed in the first year and often withdraw from
education, students are faced with a variety of contexts and may choose to study
in a different (international) context, and they are then confronted with structural
barriers in finding a (high-quality) job, as evidenced by increasing levels of youth
unemployment and underemployment. Higher Education Transitions aims to
deepen our understanding of the transitions taking place when students enter,
progress and leave higher education to enter the labour market. Drawing on an
international team of contributors, this guide includes three conceptual and fifteen
empirical studies which include a range of quantitative, qualitative, crosssectional and longitudinal studies. Divided into three sections to reflect each
important transition phase, topics include: transitions from secondary to higher
education; transitions within higher education; transitions from higher education
to the labour market. By considering transitions across different phases as a
broad and interrelated process, this guide will be essential reading for higher
education researchers, policy stakeholders and all those interested in the
transitions into higher education and the labour market.
In all organizational settings, managing projects is an ever-increasing necessity.
Large corporations have departments that institute procedures for implementing
and tracking projects, but smaller organizations can also benefit from becoming
aware of the steps undertaken in creating a project so they can maximize
planned outcomes. Mitchell Springer, an expert in these areas, provides an
invaluable guide that details program management in a concise and
understandable manner. He teaches about various types of contracts and their
benefits and shortcomings; a project's critical path and how it affects tasking;
managing program risk; managing program costs; and the best way to deal with
personalities and management issues that can lead to project completion or
project disruption. This succinct reference is a valuable asset and should be on
the desk of anyone involved with the intricate and costly business of program
management.
Robert Feldman offers students a chronological overview of physical, cognitive,
social, and emotional development--from conception through death with his text
Development Across the Lifespan . The text presents up-to-date coverage of
theory and research, with an emphasis on the application of these concepts by
students in their personal--and future professional--lives. The text taps into
students' inherent interest in the subject of human development, encouraging
them to draw connections between the material and their own experiences. This
book is available with MyDevelopmentLab, which includes a full eText, videos,
self-tests, flashcards, and MyVirtualChild- the interactive simulation which allows
you to raise a virtual child from birth to age 18, and monitor the effects of your
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parenting decisions.
Textbook of Human Development – A Lifespan Development Approach
Programming & Planning in Early Childhood Settings explores a range of
approaches to curriculum and to documenting children's learning in early
childhood settings. This valuable resource for early childhood education students
and practitioners provides a broad view of the concepts and issues in early
childhood curriculum. Chapters reflect ongoing discussions about what is meant
by the terms 'planning' and 'programming' in the context of early childhood, what
is authentic curriculum for young children, and effective teaching strategies to
extend young children's learning. The strong focus on sociocultural theories of
learning promotes awareness of children's diverse experiences, competencies
and learning styles, and helps readers recognise the need for collaborative
partnerships between educators, children and families in order to develop
appropriate programs. Thoroughly revised and updated, this new edition shows
how chapters of the text are relevant to the Australian Professional Standards for
teachers, and highlights connections to the school-based context. Numerous reallife examples, reflections, articles and case studies assist students to understand
a variety of educational theories, philosophies and frameworks. Throughout the
book there is a focus on the processes of reflection, evaluation and ongoing
improvement.
The Developing Person Through the Life Span, Sixth Edition presents theory,
research, practical examples, and policy issues in a way that inspires students to
think about human development--and about the individual's role in the community
and the world. Review the new edition, and you'll find Berger's signature
strengths on display--the perceptive analysis of current research, the lively and
personal writing style, and the unmistakable commitment to students. You'll also
find a wealth of new topics--plus a video-based Media Tool Kit that takes the
teaching and learning of human development to a new level.
Berk’s signature storytelling style invites students to actively learn beside the
text’s “characters” who share their influential experiences and developmental
milestones. Students are provided with an exceptionally clear and coherent
understanding of child development, emphasizing the interrelatedness of all
domains—physical, cognitive, emotional, and social—throughout the text narrative
and in special features. Focusing on education and social policy as critical pieces
of the dynamic system in which the child develops, Berk pays meticulous
attention to the most recent scholarship in the field. Berk helps students connect
their learning to their personal and professional areas of interest and their future
pursuits as parents, educators, heath care providers, social workers, and
researchers.Theory and Research in Child Development, Foundations of
Development, Infancy and Toddlerhood: the First Two years, Early Childhood:
Two to Six Years, Middle Childhood: Six to Eleven Years.Child Development
Quick Look Nursing : Growth and Development Through the Lifespan includes
chapters in biological, psychological and social information that includes
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information on genetics, fetal development, cognition and information processing,
roles of families, peers, school and society and many other chapters. The
Second Edition includes all the new key learning features such a Closer Look,
Warnings, Questions to Ask, key terms, and an updated glossary and references.
This accessible introduction to developmental psychology examines how children
develop, from language development to social learning and the development of
emotion. Comprehensive and engaging, it is the ideal introduction for A-level and
undergraduate students, and for anyone interested in learning more about
development in childhood.
Development Through the LifespanPearson College Division
As part of the Quick Look Nursing series, Growth and Development Through the
Lifespan presents an overview of human growth and development from
conception through later adult life using a biopsychosocial framework. Written by
Kathleen M. Thies, PhD, RN and John F. Travers, EdD, this text is designed to
illustrate the various ages and stages of human development.
Developmental Science: An Advanced Textbook is the most complete and cuttingedge introduction to the field available today. Since its initial publication, the key
purpose of the text has been to furnish inclusive developmental perspectives on
all substantive areas in psychology—neuroscience, perception, cognition,
language, emotion, and social interaction. This edition is no exception, as it
continues to underscore the dynamic and exciting status of contemporary
developmental science. In this Seventh Edition, Marc H. Bornstein and Michael
E. Lamb once again invite international experts to prepare original,
comprehensive, and topical treatments of the major areas of developmental
science, which are masterfully woven into a single coherent volume. Some
chapters in this edition are new, and those carried forward from the sixth edition
have been extensively revised. This volume represents faithfully the current
status of scholarly efforts in all aspects of developmental science. Ideal for
advanced undergraduate and introductory graduate courses, the text is
accompanied by a website with supplementary material for students and
instructors, including chapter outlines, topics to think about before reading,
glossaries, and suggested readings.
Balanced coverage of the entire life span is just one thing that distinguishes
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT: A LIFE-SPAN VIEW, 6TH EDITION. With its
comprehensive, succinct, and applied coverage, the text has proven its ability to
capture students’ interest while introducing them to the issues, forces, and
outcomes that make us who we are. Robert V. Kail’s expertise in childhood and
adolescence, combined with John C. Cavanaugh’s extensive research in
gerontology, result in a book with a rich description of all life-span stages and
important topics. A modified chronological approach traces development in
sequential order from conception through late life, while also dedicating several
chapters to key topical issues. This organization also allows the book to be
relatively briefer than other texts a benefit given the enormous amount of
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information covered in the course. The authors provide theoretical and empirical
foundations that enable students to become educated, critical interpreters of
developmental information. A blend of basic and applied research, as well as
coverage of controversial topics and emergent trends, demonstrates connections
between the laboratory and life. A complete media and supplement
package--including videos, the PowerLecture (lecture presentation tool), and
student study tools--supports students and instructors. Important Notice: Media
content referenced within the product description or the product text may not be
available in the ebook version.
Here’s just what you need to effectively care for your patients at any stage of life
in today’s ever-changing world of health care. Elaine Polan and Daphne Taylor
guide you through the life cycle—from conception to old age—with an emphasis on
health promotion, maintenance, and restoration in clinical practice.
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